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-• Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, including the good-» ill of the business.

It Helps to Keep Them Well
Combination Suits ■ In a growing, active child the cells of 

which' the body is composed are being 
worn o’.it-wnd replaced—very rapidly. 
This dead tissue must be gotten rid of 
somehow, and the danger ie that the 
eliminating organa—the bowels, kidneys 
and skin—may not do their work well 
enough. Then the blood become» poisoned 
and the child does not thrive.

Nothing his such an invigorating effect 
on these organa aa ripe fruit juicee. Ap
ple juice increases the action of the kid
ney's; other fruit juicee stimulate the 
liver to secrete more bile, and bile pro
duces eaay and regular movements of the 
bowele; others etir up the glande of the 
akin to throw off more waste matter.

Nothing has such an invigorating effect 
a great deal of fruit must be eaten, and 
the excess of pulp and woody matter may 
upset the1 digestion. The better way is 
to give the children “Fruit-a-tivee,” which 
are tablets made of concentrated fruit 
juices with valuable tonics added.

“Fruit-a-tivee” have the combined ef
fect of the different fruit juicee, helping 
all the eliminatingxorgans to work proper
ly, curing constipation, toning up the sys
tem, and keeping the children plump and 
rosy. 25c for a trial box. 50c for regular 
size—6 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives Lim1 
ited, Ottawa.

<
Ladies delight in these perfect 

|ju\ fitting nndergarments. They are 
I i knitted all in one piece—not cut to
'jjjjSf fit—and have no clumsy seams toW irritate the skin. The special weave J at throat and around the waist (as illus- 
^ trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 

preveht that uncomfortable 1 ‘bundling. ” 
Silk hand crochet around neck and 

down the front, caffs and ankles.
AU sises—ell weights—in all fabrics from silk to 

cotton. Write? for Illustrated catalogue If year dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

TSE KNIT-TO-FTT MANUFACTUKINC CO.
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1f THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY
f > BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

1 Anfartof "AD Meware ’liM** " PlaHi of Fair Renown.” jjj&JMk-
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: > Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

r

U H,B ♦HENRY G. MARR: \\ C P. R. PURCHASES THE 
WINNIPEG TRIBUNE

7 "
/ * 2 'Æ 163 Union Street

ing the wsrmth of the bright May 
I asked to see the station-master; he 

not at the station. Then I made in-

(Continued) #
“Well^finr.j after you left all of a hurry

like we hadia buf pttfty in the house^nd for tl)e booking.1.ierh. who pres
ell the servants "ad.‘to pip; and no.eoon- entlj; mide g, appearadce. i fdund that 
er did Ijgit m that ere house than I be- therf, waa # train leaving about midnight, 
ginned to put-two gnd two toother, apd which traTelled DOTthwardl one? that had 
then I see a h.ndiwidval ^t l kfpnned ^ ¥om* yeaw.
to think wur1 mighty! Jike that ere gboet. / . ■ _ ...

«» j Were you at the booking-office on the

e?k h,t then’” “Do you remen'her a man coming for a
“Well, I heard somebody telhn’ her that that who ^uck yon as pecu-

'ow you,were.gonfcito London, and I ^ 8«
thought she looked _mighty plewed. After kmd of » ™,an-a,t'-
dinner, I see her;come ou£ of the drawin’- . A foreigner. Small, dark and 
room, and go away by herself, ànd I speaking with an accent sonndmg like 
thought I’d watch. She went up to her 1 X
room, W henonr,^! ^in^conv^

cames** out. She weren't a minit afore that night-E remember it very well, be- 
►he* wtir out, Mr. Blake, a-c«ryin’ some- ca^ my bn^erwto here with m^-»nd

u. **.

for your room. In a minit more she comes tram. . , - .

zl confesses to the church
toom > Leeds direction? ’

- murder and kills himself movable
yf the wardrobe ain't’"Quite shut, so I takes “(My a mtter Of t^-taitta north- ----------------- est sort of a :-ks>k,-something like the. look Members 0f I. L and B. Society
a sten forward and .peeps in. . ward. air. There s a little village there, ■ , . • o< a snake's eyes; Ttteu I felt his influence ' ' J

“And what did you eee?" - sir. has sprang up because of *p*d-------e MVS HlS VlCtim tlVO-, «»tenlM hie grip pn.ÿiy mihd, so I went, Greeted Their Friends 10SutheT-
“WW Tiw the trappine of that ere mansion» sir, and the conyïany lias put .> ' 7 r \ Intending to go intd Çÿe store and out the ..... .

notized Him and Me;Z'"dlM’1"L”‘l

Killed Him in Self ^ SA'SSttfBS" £ convenient season, is Moses said. , «m to cateh tl>e n«ht, express, tor f... « , «<, »” I went; to the-iharn, got my rig and
... ,k=t all’” Leeds. It must be eight miles further 101106. started for home. < <Wtoa I made the turn

, it-" The. next, morning’ I see, on. The train ie now due. sir. that goes — ’•---------- •** . ' ?n to Military "street,r. gerwas at the corner
“Not quite... Ano. news. »- ■. = «tk»™ ” , ' > ... te get in. tie rod» as-'tar aa South Park,
,r a-airin’ her s*eet self on tee tneTe:.„ ........................... . ... - ■ w. , Cartbagp, TIL, ,Jan. II—Rev. John.II. ,where he got out team the car. He took

1 ■gfggj’JStS? whW- «. www S M6S SSMSfftTSLrSS s"“vS.a. 7-t I ,1 WW* W-k'.iH v'ÔE. àwuawi,

nidfe a t-hap as you ever see, ^ few minutes arrived there.. It was, if pos- feseed slayer ôf'Gidéon Browning, à nergh- Of tbç house, in his,shirt sleeves and oxer- 
.aid ‘though I am marked wi’ small-pox. 8ible, more quiet than the omrifrom which bor, whom he slew with a hatchet and dee# ma W compelling^ me to walk the 

that ain’t my fault, da'amj it » ow; t had ju,t come; , more dre,rjr place one cremated last Tuesday night in Rattle Run £n!amAJhleken * 8°til " a
in’ to the experimentin’ o’ a waxmatm cou]d not we]] see. church, comnutted suicide today in the "When he arranged with me about hie
, , > - * " I soon found , the man who had issued toilet room of Miys Miranda Hughes’ wedding he said he would go to Port Huron

• What, do you want with me, man. ticket* on the night I have mentioned, boarding house, by cutting bis throat with J^t Sf chWrih. ‘Y^g^hTfaW‘.SSt 
.... «aid. . J be remember such a passenger as I a socket knife. to get married when, be engaged my ser-
“-Wkv ma'am’ I said, ‘I'm young ana described? Thè preacher left a letter to the sheriff vides, but when we met on the road and he

,impie, and XI tijiyî&tâ* X “Yes, sir, he said, “I do remember <»«*>.. givi*| detaiU ,of the. «il îtwaa LiiY^Yhe'YthmYLÎYeml

£S$"15SUSSSSfrka* - - 3i.SS53VsrSi5.riiS •—SStfîSs li&TSà. 5M assus
"With,that, ^R.iS^A*°tr»ek and fightin', and-yet-he was tpdte SOhér. Me ^ h^ootle influence that Browmng, an „m;, 'Maybe you'd better have a little fire.'

riit63»etars.sv$»«-■tsrsssristiruaye.»» «— ~ - - “
U up. Xm’. I've.vlavetl Aaghost myself ll here dlU he for?., on some points minute it leaves many be enough. YY ^id!#-Now Blle?U!?e m«n
in a theatre, Si 9 P “Dingledale Junction, sir" questions regarding the tragedy unsolved, shining right oh. the front door and if
kv= did the-Other-night. “And he would be able r=tch = train admitting that the - statements of the you go around there to come in, tome oneUP 8he 6Crearo" fro^here?” d ^ ‘° ‘ tram clergyman are true. Some portions of the -/ou. VSSjtK

ed. ‘Man, you are mad, -, , t “He would have to wait a quarter of jftter Ynd-t0 ca u8eth e 1 mpreesmn that ,ew sticks and laid them across each other
“‘Not so ^Xbe1 ™ hour for the express to Leeds.” replied ^ZuTmind * P STh M W Ye 'SB2,~m£5

see you carry night.’ the man- The preacher does not exnlain ^atisfac- wn ag?in and we £ept lookin8 out through
‘^r'wcnV^ff' Smother word “And how long will it be before there s tooly how he an^/BroWw "me to the °therS C°me d°Wn the

and the next/.tiling. I heard another train to Dingledale Junction?” I Rattle Run church or why both seemed “Presently he took a big hearty, laugh an* don't lose your ooorüge. 
yet' honour, ana w London, asked anxiously. h-n- on keenine theii- nrcsence there e?,d: There aln 1 no U5e looking, for there tim._takes aome constitutions longer
•bout her was that she d. goner to jvuuu -«Three hours and a half air oent on keeping then presence there aln.t golng t0 ^ no weddlng,. He was sit- “me “ _ T>._n', Kidner Puls

"And why did you not tell Mr. i-nree nours ana a halt sir. secret, except to say that Browning want- link where the gleams ot light shone on his than others. But Doans tuaney jrins
, "to was an awful blow to me. To wait ed the minister to officiate at Browning's- face and hie eyes were so brilliant that li will gradually drain the poison» ont of

-Well Mr Blake, he didtt’t knowany- all this time at that roadside statjon was, jedding that night. This account does /YTS1 ™wsl? 1 yonr system ; thepainin year baek will
thine ’bout her evenin’ idmbles wi that weary work, especially, as l-wuld do »o- ;not explain the fact that the clereymin he had made the. present arrangements when stop; the sediment In the urine will cease;
, -«nllam.andwaan’t acquaint- thing. I found, however,. that.I cpiiM evidently knew- that Browning had One be, said: 'Well, Elder, I just wanted-to have there will be no rheumatic pains; you
ere Mnnoei w me hev hire a horse and trap that would take me i wjfe- if not two. itttjL fun Yo.u considered yourself an ... , ei freer an* brighter, and whenMatut^t^tUht « #ow ^i-abouttwoho-^ I therefore | W more than- Rev Mr. Car- «SSftg» Zî £* S ffoltS ffÏÏL. ï- ,0U WÜ1

14111 A-L- one that ought to know first closed with this oner, and shortly after j niicliael s letter to the Michigan sheriff I would show wbat I could do. l know’d if, i>* weil
you were drove awayf I felt sure I had irihde one has thus far been discovered in Carthage 1 l0UJd you T could handle other Tharii i* no wav of getting the kidney

I thought long over Simon’s wurd^ but at» J™* was dire. The : tending to explain the mysterious tragedy. ^-Then’hl uftAir, 5 Î 15$ ?aise°yolr poisons out of thl systemexcept through
imdenstand them. Why should xorksmreman 8 description of him Carmichael died without regaining con- hand, up she goes; see, that's no dream.’ I £1 V id ne va and no medicine eo effec-

£?• nose as a ghost, even at the tallnri exactly with the real appearance of ; sciouHness. He had prepared to leave felt my hand raise withdut no effort what- "Pe f1Qr7f’ them nnfc as Doan’s Kid-
Mi” Staggles I»” as^a g ^ couM be the Egyptian, Of course I was not sure, Carthage this morning and went to' the ?eVterdownT»uPrah,ndTh|l„ne F'L,?-' tlT"Site 8
imthînc gained bv it, and yet I am sure but this was strongly in favor—of his be- j toilet room in tile yard before starting for felt it going down te ? „ii,guUi nmnner. 0e?r w" p kins South Mait.Und, N.S., 
nothing ga without meaning, bomd- mg alive. There was something tangible ; the railway station. There several hours "By this Urne I was so alarmed that I 7“ ,,, Ï . i’/L- int- tx) let vou
that it was not ... .Voltaire's for which to work now, and my heart later Miss Hughes discovered him bleeding was ln a cold sweat. I then leaned over wntta : I fed » my ®uEf TO .J

it was connected with lighter leter mise Hugnes mscoverea nirn mceaing to see |f aDyooe mlght 6e on the rdad whenl knowof y,, great cure I here obtained
sure, but at the grew lighter. and frozen. He had cut his throat, but he began to laugh again, and I saw that: fv-an’s Kidnev Pills. For six

ufueed to see Dingledale Junction proved to be rather the wound’ was not fatal dxtiept that long he was bolding a weapon of some sort up : by using uoan s j „™i nioht’s
.busy place. There were two platforms in bleeding and the low temperature had ^ trom'hlm  ̂ to get up
the stetion, and a refreshment room. I sapped hm life. what he meant to-do with it. rest, naa rogo
found also that Mr. Smith was actually The suicide left a letter addressed to lus "He said: I'll show you, and from his unn»te, and tbenone wue very uua. 
represented there, in the shape of a-small wife in Adair-(Mich. I, but it lias not been “vereoat focket drew out a knife in each Ied. I commenced ugmg Doan a Ikianey 
boy, a dozen novels, and , few »™; opened. He was unknown tç- anyone in. -Wbll?7 &k?d' chJKh! i FOb«4 m » to
pers. This, however, did noC atl&ilr .iso Carthage and gave flic name of John dpwn the sid» atele and across the front, I and fit again. 1 am very wian
well for my inquiries. The officials here; Elder. but I did not dare to turn about to open : have found eo speedy a cure.
would not be so likely to notice any par-1. A coroners inquest was-begun ,today, «ft ‘^/oor. Jhe^I^hrew hatchet - PriceôOcenta pet lwk»ta"te
ticular paesenger. Still there was some-j but little was done beyond viewing the to open the door, when he grabbed my leg $1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct Dy 
thing in my favour. Ixaffar would in any' body and reading the letter of confession, and threw me down where my hands 'came The T. Mllbum Co-, Limited, Toronto, , 
circumstances attract attention in a conn-!Some fresh developments may be forth/ \TnSS the8hatch!?until
tr>- place. His appearance was bo remark- j coming tomorrow, when the officers arrive he ia4d-eitiet and; still.
able, that any countryman would et-op fori from Michigan. “I cannot tell all that happened after that,
a second look at him. The confession of Rev. J. II. Carmichael, [ was.1 wild to dispose of the body I was

u w 1 , • uflornnm, fniiAwa- ln a horrible terror, ao I began pulling offgiven out this afternoon, follows. hl6 garraenta that l might drag the body
away somewhere and hide It. Then, when 
my eye« fell upon one of those knives 1 
flew into a rage and began to cut it, when 
he woke up and grabbed me again. Then, 
for a while 1 used that hatchet until I was 
sure he was dead.

“Then I saw the fire was hot enough to 
make the stovepipe red nearly to the elbow, 
so I grabbed him by the feet and dragged
him down there and cpt him to pieces, put-1 Brunswick and Lieutenant-Governor Me
ting in each part as it was dismembered.
Then I began to put the garments into the „ . . . e __front stove, when I remembered that it had celled, owing to pressure of othci engage- 
a poor draft and the things might not mnnts on their part.

t v at x i si., s The commifision appointed by the prov'
“Then I shw that my clothing was torn . . .__ rtf v0„. RèniieiirinL- rftm.and bloody while some of his were yet mcial government of Piew Brunswick, com 

whole and I exchanged and. then took all posed ol lion. Dr. Landry, minister of 
but a few of raine ând piled them in along agriculture, and Messrs. Fisher and Huh- 
W"?tt£™t up nearly «0 Turnbull sin- bard, has been here for some days in- 
tion, wtiere i turned ray rig about and spcctmg the work of the college, with a 

"Once when I was going out to Cotom- started it on. the back track;. . My. big coat view of starting a similar institution in 
. , .. . - l-iiic hp w»k nn tlip nlkc near the Pink my torn and bloody garments until I ,l eietev nrovinceSt. Stephen s church guild last evening | b’ls, he ”âs the pike near aaU. got to Chicago, where I purchased others. the 8l6tel pro'mcF'

enjoyed a musical programme. The fol- S me to ride I^Jld^îtRefuse, 'tie ask- lam tired ot ril»:lD WMM'I I» 
lowing took part: Mrs. W. E. O. Jones od me M^rer I tod  ̂JVTJRSF&ZÆi 
and Miss Qytie Jones, piano duets; Mise , Çert Hurom.^to ^which ;lp.. , and get me. I shall not be far from Oarth-
Fairweether, solo; Miss Drake, piano solo; ' diEaentcd but he kept ou until He persuaded age, Ill». ..apuiioiiaitt -
Mr. Brown, solo; Mies Roden; violin solo; I me to go. lie got out and stood at the cor- (Signed) J. II» CAHMIUHAKu.
Miss GUehrist, piano solo; Miss Louise Ç^'tter1 ™°U° TAM: (Continued, on Page «)_
Na6r'60l°' The small Congregation of Jewish :«»-

me to go across there and buy a small dergradti^tçs af Cardbridgc. university is 
hatchet for his boy to play with. I began about to célébra té the twentieth year of 
1 o tell him to go and do his own buying, 
when he set bis eyes upon mo in the queer- 118 lounciauon.

gun.

F :v
It Will Pass Into the Hands of 

Canada’s Greatest RaHi^y in 
a Few Days.

THE MOUTH OF THE GIFT HORSE
■ w ' -t'L.

“Never look a gift horse in the mouth,” i Later that day, on her way to market 
is a wise old saw as aged as the hills. ! the matron noticed a poverty-stricken, un- 
And most people have at one time or an- kempt old man take a seat beside her on 
other demonstrated to their own, satis- the street car. It was a cold day and the 
faction the truth of the saying. Especially old man’s hands were bine and shaking, 
if one be the giver of the gift is the ax- Presently the conductoy came for his fare, 
iom impressive, as one charitable .matron : The poor old fellow fumbled first’ in one 
in a Middle West city recently found out pocket and then in the other for e stray 
to her own disappointment. "She had niokel.
given ao frequently to charity that she ms PARTING SHOT,
finally decided to confine her chantable 
ventures in future to cases over which
she could exercise a personal supervision. “I must- ’a lost it. But he kept on 
The next day she determined to find and searching in the tattered remnants of what 
attend to all the trouble in the charitable. at one time must have been pockets, 
line that came her way. It came. “Well.” snorted the conductor, “you
x Just as the breakfast things were be-1 either pays your fare or you gits off. Get 
mg cleared awaj- she Saw through the busy.” 
curtained window a ragged, tattered tramp . Just then two 
rounding the comer of the house into the had settled the argument as 
backyard. Hastily instructing the maid one should pay the fare, and the conductor 
not to send the tramp off if he asked for was so surprised at not having both of 
food, as had always been the custom in them thrust a dollar bill at him simul- • 
her household, she awaited developments., taneously that he forgot the -old man long 
The maid returned in a moment with the enough for the chantable matron to 
information that the bedraggled individ- .thrust a nickel into the old. fellow s gnmey 
ual had asked for a- ‘-‘hand-out.” [hand. ; ,

“Come ont the conductor snarled, turn-
XÈE FENCE DECORATOR. ' ing again to the white-haired unfortunate,

EVENING HOOD OF SATIN A^DSXV AN SHOWN.

m-ut'»?- SC, 3’ ,Uttit. Wiraiipeg, 11-1* •( .

whère nobody now thinks of sitting through the evening • Vith. the hat on. ^ | city dàily to C. P. R. interests is report-
loose theatre hoods of silk and satiW are Very easy to make, tin- the shape will not
matter much so long as the hood sets out. well from the hair. This hood is of
paie pink satin, cut with a little round crown at the back, and the sides are held
out by.‘(reed»’: or strong ipillineri’ xvire running into the.lining. The deep cape -
wri-'th'e slimihlers, as Well as the hoôd», is edged with white swansdow-n—rmlch in
Vogue jnst now as a trimming—and there is « .muff to match, also trimmed with
swanSdown. The linin of the hobd is niadc of "tiny white; Val. 'frills sewed to^
shirreef pink chiffon.

I
•y

ed. The Tribune ie the paper involved, 

and the deal has either been closed or will 

be within the next few days. The con
sideration is $47,000 for the Tribune plant.

R. L. Richardson, the owner and man
ager, will retain the building and editor
ship of the Weekly Tribune, while the 
new management will increase and im
prove the plant with the intention of 
bringing out a morning as well as an even
ing edition. It -will be an Associated Press 

paper,
holds the Canadian franchises.

wiry,

“I aiii’t got it,” he wailed, pathetically,
!r

f«N "gtu

ll
women across the aisle 

to whichy of which organization the C. P. R.

“AT HOME”
....V

I ’ "cough up or git.,# •
“I’ve lost it, I’ve lost it!” the old man 

wailed, still fumbling in his pockets.
The conductor rang the bell decisively.
"Hustle along quick!” he bawled.
The old fellow got up wearily and 

shambled along to the door.
The charitable matron had trier!, r six 

times in the last three seconds to remind 
the old fellow that he had her nickel, but * 
her surprise had apparently rendered her 
speechless.. , , • vv . 6vi'

At the door the old man turned ’* sec- - 
ond and chuckled:

“This is just where I méant to git off.. 
Mr. Conductor, you ain’t . hurting me 
none!” And off he hopped as spry aè you 
please.

Something happened just then to the 
controller and the car was halted Ions 
enough for the charitable matron to see 
tlie old man saunter joyfully into the 
loon on the corner.

Shock No. 2. »

MONEY FOR MEDICINE.

That afternoon she was compelled te 
see her washerwoman about a particularly 
delicate lace waist that she was “doing 
up.” Being unable to reach her any 
other way, she finally waded through 
the mud and. "filth of the alley-way to the 
scrub-woman’s ramshackle abode. The 
signs of poverty were pitable. There was 
nothing in the way of furniture nor any 
of the comforts of home. The old darky 
had been a faithful wprker and the char
itable matrons heart was touched. More
over, the woman was ill in bed—such ae 
it was—with a bad attack of rheumatism. 
The matron listened to her wailings for a 
little while and then departed, leaving her 
five dollars with which to buy medicine 
and other necessariès. Here, at least, 
would be one case, she felt certain, where 
her charity would be appreciated, and the 
gift horse such an acceptable ope that it s 
mouth could be looked into.

The nex^ week, however, the old wash
erwoman /appeared on a Monday profuse 
in her expression of gratitude. Again and 
again she thanked the matron, 
with her eyes aglow and her face wreath
ed in smiles, she proudly exhibited several • 
tintypes of all the members of the family. 
The matron hadn’t the heart to rebuke 
her. It took her several days to recover 
from the final shock.

, The charitable matron hurried to the 
back door, where the hobo stood, the 
living embodiment of despair, and hara- 
luck. Immediately he opened up with a 
guaranteed hard-luck story and wound up 
with a request for money with which to 
boy foodVJ Alterna: mpst kindly sympathe
tic little speech of encouragement, the 
charitable matron told the fellow to wait 
a minute and she would give hint some
thing to eat. Accordingly, the maid ap
peared with a heaping platter of hot, 
golden-brown buckwheat cakes—the re
mains of the breakfast. The hobos face 
fell. The matron was all aglow with the 
joy of a kind deed performed- The tramp 
took thç platter, regarded it quizzically, a 
moment, turned and walked to the bacK 
gate in absolute silence.

Stopping there, in the same deadly si
lence, he. calmly took the cakes, one by 
one, and deposited them in a line upon 
the pickets of the fence. Then lie hurled 
the platter into the next yard.

“Thank you kindly, lady,” he growled, 
•‘whenever I eats flapjacks I always uses 
butter and maple-juice, see!”

Shock number one for the charitable 
matron—the mouth of the gift horse had 
been looked into.

A very enjoyable social time was spent 
in the I. ,L. & B. Society's rooms in the 
Sutherland building, Lnion street, last 
evening, when an at liome was given ,by 
the younger members /of the organization. 
Mrs. James :Rf«rry,. iti». Jatoéfl, JMcGivern 

and Mrs. John Daley were chaperones and 
the following programme of dances was 
carried out: Waltz, pdlka quadrille, waltz, 
two step, lancers, waltz, two step, quad
rille. waltz, two. step, polka quadrille, 
waltz, militaire, lancers, two step, waltz.

There were also four supper extras. The 
catering was ably looked after by Messrs. 
Wright and Fritcb. John A. Barry was 
floor manager and his aids were Joseph 
Abbott, James McGivern, Jeremiah Wall, 
J, Daley ànd W. Harris.

'

:

CAN I GET WELL?”
;

If Tour Trouble comes from the | 
Kidneys, or hem 

Kidney Poisons In the Blood,

YES!
And if you hare been ailing a long time 

It takes a little /t

Ê&

v;

Then.

to
how
scheme; of that I am 
time my mind was too co 
how.

So fay, not one
prove whether Kaffar we8 . f

any one into' my confidence. 1 teeoive 
to do all that was to be done myselt.

everything I spen^ a Ptoto-
ent evening at Temple Hall. M e talked

Gray, and when I told Mrs. Temple <™ 
Tom had popped the question on the land
ing at midnight after the appearance 
the famous hall ghost, the memmen
knew no bounds.

It wae after midnight when I retired to 
rest, but I could not sleep.' I could not 
help thinking, about, this great problem o£ 
mv life. How.could I hnd Kaffar. How 
could I tell, whdther he yere store or 
dead? After tossing about a long time, l 
hit upon a plan of action, and then my 
mind had some little rest.
'The next morning I bade go 

mv friends and started for tin 
When I arrived all was quiet. Not a 
tingle passenger was there, while the two 
porters were lolling lazily around, enjoy-

is
A Heaping Platter of Hot (Jakes.

step had been taken to 
dead or alive,

de-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
!

5^Ont.
In ordering specify “ DosnV
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NEW BRUNSWICK TO HAVE 
^ AN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

//
After a great many inquiries, 1 found

that Kaffar, or a man strongly resembling “Carthage, I|l., Jan. 11, ’09.
him, had taken a ticket for Leeds. He had “To
no luggage, and what made the porter in "Honored Sir,—i write this letter to ex*
attendance • remember him so vividly was piain eomn things in connection with the 
the fact of hie being angry when asked if Columbus church tragedy. 1 am guilty, only 

onxr in<roocro fr» 1m laliollpd I because I am a coward. The man had suchhe had any luggage to be labelled. [ % hypnotic Influence over me that 1 felt
So far. then, mv inquiries were nuccess-1 that something must be done. I felt great-

ful; so far 1 might congratulate myself on | Z" m rempel" me°m
making forward steps. And yet 1 was > yield l0 hjs wlllf but i said nothing about
scarcely satisfied. It seemed too plain. ; it.
Would Kaffsr have allowed himself to bel ^At NotaTk
followed in such a wav. 1 ixaa not sure. , about how we two could #get rich. Three
On the one land, he" was very running. ■ times he rame to tlie rear of my barn and
and. on the other, he knew but little of talked to me through the manure bole;
-i t a ___ „]„ î twice he was at the. river when I went tothe means of detecting people m England., wat,r my etock and ,ach llme j fcit ,hat

(To be Continued.) , he was doing something that he was proud

!
X

Truro, N. S., Jan. ll.-(Special)—The 
meeting at the Provincial Agricultural Col
lege, which was to have been addressed by, 
Lieutenant-Governor ■ Tweedie of New ^7P,

Kinnon of P. E. Island, has had to be can- X
od-bye to 
e station.

M
%
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L
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14- DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT !■ guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Plies ln S to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

1
/\!I

A large and appreciative audience as
sembled in the new Y. M. C. A. building 
last evening to hear a reading of Dickens’ 
Christmas Carol by Sydney Beckley. Tlie 
receipts, which amounted to nearly $100, 
were for the building fund. Mr. Berkley 
read with much feeling and the entertain
ment wae greatly enjoyed. At the close 
lie received a cordial vote of thanks moved 
by F. A-. Dykeman and seconded by G. A. 
Henderson. The reading was gi*n under 
the auspices of the ladies’ auxiliary.

e
At a meeting of the X. B. Poultry As

sociation last night progress was made 
in getting up the list of special prizes to 
be given in connection with the forthcom
ing exhibition. The executive hope to be 
able to complete the work tonight. Let
ters of inquiry are being received from 
mitaide poultry organizations by the offi
cers of the association.

fl

Help! Help!
Who is coming to the rescue?

Coroee Cold In One Day, GrÇin3 Deys U
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZLE. 

Upper left corner down, between papers and lady.1 '
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